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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The incidence and complications of hyperlipidemia associated co-morbidities and mortalities are 
grossly increasing globally. Intervention with natural products preparation has been identified as an alternative for 
the management of hyperlipidaemia and its related cardiovascular complications. This study investigated the anti-hy-
perlipidaemic activities of a mixture of Zinger officinale, Allium sativum, Citrus lemon, honey, and Malus domestica
vinegar (ZACAH) extracts in in Sprague Dawley (SD) rats fed with high cholesterol diet.  Methods: Thirty-six male 
SD rats were randomly distributed into 6 groups, including normal chow diet-fed (NC), high cholesterol diet (HCD), 
HCD+ Simvastatin (standard drug) while the remaining three groups were fed with HCD + ZACAH extracts at differ-
ent doses (1, 3 and 5mg/kg body weight) for 18 weeks. Simvastatin at 10 mg/kg of bodyweight was used as control. 
High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was used to determine phenolic compounds present in ZACAH 
extracts, elastase inhibitory assay was determined using spectrometric with a substrate (N-Succ-(Ala)3-pnitroanilide 
(SANA) while 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) was performed based by the method described by Blois, 1958. 
Results: In vitro; ZACAH extracts had oxygen radical absorbance capacity (ORAC) value of 2000 µmol TE/100 mL, 
total phenolic content (TPC) of 7537 ± 54.5%, DPPH free radical scavenging activity of 27.34 ± 2.71%, elastase 
inhibitory assay of 29.29 ± 1.65% and lipoxygenase inhibitory assay of 98.58 ± 1.42%. In vivo, ZACAH extracts 
showed decreased bodyweight, adipose tissue, improved lipid profiles and hepatic biochemical enzymes. Conclu-
sion: These results suggested that ZACAH extracts supplementation improved hyperlipidaemia in SD rats and might 
be a promising adjuvant for the treatment of hyperlipidaemia. 
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INTRODUCTION

Hyperlipidaemia  is  characterized  by  the  excess  
amount  of  lipids  concentration  in  the bloodstream (1). 
According to American Health Rankings, the unhealthy 
level of cholesterol is considered when it reaches more 
than 240 mg/dL. Hyperlipidaemia has been identified as 
a risk factor to the formation of cardiovascular diseases 
(CVDs) (2). According to WHO, it was estimated that 2.6 

million deaths are reported every year due to the increased 
cholesterol levels. Globally, 39% of adults (37% men, 
40% of females) have a high amount of cholesterol 
in the data reported in 2008 (3). Hyperlipidaemia is 
associated with elevated levels of total cholesterol (TC), 
triglycerides (TG), low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and 
subsequently dropped in the concentration of high-
density lipoprotein (HDL). Cholesterol is an essential 
structural component of cell membranes functioning 
in the controlling a constant membrane fluidity and 
permeability. Physiologically, cells are protected from 
the intracellular excessive deposition of cholesterol by 
regulating its synthesis, influx and efflux (4). 3-Hydroxy-
3-methylglutaryl CoA (HMG-CoA) reductase is the main 
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Malus domestica (apple) vinegar provided by Natural 
Tone Trading with a combined ratio of 1:1:1:1:1. It has 
been registered by the Ministry of Health of Malaysia 
(No: J06P1150420-016615) and Agri-Food & Veterinary 
Authority of Singapore (AVA) (No: V-021-2015-06-
01094). The nutritional composition as shown in Table 
I.

rate-limiting step enzyme for the synthesis of cholesterol. 
While cholesterol influx is facilitated by the LDL 
receptor, the efflux is majorly regulated by ATP-binding 
cassette transporter A1 (ABCA1) (5). Alteration in this 
mechanism leads to excessive deposition of cholesterol, 
which may subsequently result in end-organ damage, 
characterized by increased necrosis and cell death (6).

Several pharmacological approaches for the prevention 
of hyperlipidaemia have recently been reported. Statin 
family are considered as the gold standard drugs for the 
treatment of hyperlipidaemia, leading to CVDs. However, 
these pharmacological drugs have been investigated to 
have several side effects, including liver dysfunction, 
liver poisoning, anti-inflammation effects (7, 8), 
constipation, insomnia and heart attack (9). Therefore, 
alternative sources from plant extracts is needed that 
can effectively and safely treat hyperlipidaemia without 
adverse effects as well as low toxicity (9, 10, 11). More 
importantly, the phenolic compounds from the plants 
have been shown to have a high cholesterol-lowering 
effect that helps to prevent excess cholesterol absorption 
(12). Therefore, the herbal mixture has desirable effects 
on various metabolic parameters. The content of 
ZACAH extracts have been used in the past centuries 
for its beneficial effects on health (13, 14). Most of 
the constituents of ZACAH extracts have been widely 
used as foodstuff and traditional medicine globally 
(15). The medicinal properties of ZACAH extracts have 
been used in many countries for numerous therapeutic 
applications, including hyperlipidaemia and obesity 
(16). Also, several compounds available in ZACAH 
extracts have been reported to show various biological 
activities, including hyper and hypolipidemia, and hyper 
and hypocholesterolaemia effects, antioxidant potential 
(17), antimicrobial activity (18), anti-ulcer, antiplatelet 
and hypotensive (16). This present study proposed that 
ZACAH extracts work as a natural cholesterol-lowering 
agent that interferes with the mevalonate synthesis 
pathway through the inhibition of HMG-CoA reductase 
activities. Presently, there is an insufficient study on the 
anti-hyperlipidaemic activity of this herbal mixture. This 
present study therefore is aimed to evaluate the potential 
effects of ZACAH extracts on serum biomarkers in SD rats 
fed with HCD. The parameters investigated, including 
TC, TG, LDL and HDL, serum aspirate aminotransferase 
(AST), serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and serum 
creatinine.
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethical consideration
The ethical approval for this study was obtained from 
the Animal Ethics Committee, Management & Science 
University (MSU-RMC-02/FR01/08/L3/018).

Preparation of ZACAH mixture
ZACA extracts is a mixture of Zingiber Officinale (ginger), 
Allium Sativum (garlic), Citrus lemon, Honey, and 

Table I: Nutritional composition of ZACAH

Composition Per 100 g

Calories 140 kcal

Total Fat 0 g

Saturated Fat 0 g

Trans Fat 0 g

Cholesterol 0 mg

Sodium 10 mg

Total Carbohydrate 34 g

Dietary Fibre 0 g

Sugar 9 g

Protein 1 g

In Vitro

ORAC (Oxygen radical absorbance capacity) assay
Trolox was used as a control standard. The fluorescenes 
of Fluorescein disodium was recorded when 2,2′-azobis 
(2-amidino-propane) dihydrochloride (AAPH) was 
added. The ORAC value expressed as Trolox equivalents 
(TE) per gram (µmol TE/g) (19).

Determination of total phenolic content (TPC)
TPC analysis was used to determine the concentration of 
polyphenols present in the sample equivalent to Gallic 
acid standard. TPC was carried out with Folin-Ciocalteu 
reagent by a method described by Singleton and Rossi 
(1965). About 0.5mL of diluted sample was added into 
2.5mL of 0.2mol/L of Folin-Ciocalteu reagent for 4 
minutes. About 2mL of a saturated sodium  carbonate  
solution  was  added  and  incubated  for  2hrs  at  
room  temperature. The absorbance was measured at a 
wavelength of 760nm, and the results were expressed as 
gallic acid equivalent per 100g of the sample (mg/100g 
GAE).
 
Determination of Elastase inhibitory assay
Elastase inhibitory assay was determined using 
spectrometric with a substrate (N-Succ-(Ala)3-
pnitroanilide (SANA). The release of p-nitroaniline 
was observed for 15 min at 25°C and the absorbance 
was measured at a wavelength of 410nm. The reaction 
mixture consists of substrates such as 0.2 M Tris-HCl 
buffer (pH 8.0), 1µg/mL elastase, 0.8 mM SANA (ESIV; 
elastase substrate IV, Calbiochem) and the remaining 
inhibitors dissolved in 70% ethanol or dimethyl sulfoxide 
(DMSO) and were incubated at 25°C for 15 min. The 
substrate was added and the reaction was started. All 
the elements presented in the blank except enzyme and
oleanolic acid were represented as a positive control 
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normal chow diet throughout the experimental period.
Group B: Positive Control (PC) rats that received HCD 
for the period of the study.
Group C: Drug control (DC) rats that received HCD 
along with 10mg/kg of Simvastatin through oral gavage, 
daily for 18 weeks.
Group D: Treatment I (TX1) rats that received HCD 
along with 1mg/kg bodyweight of ZACAH extracts via 
oral gavage, daily for 18 weeks.
Group E: Treatment 2 (TX2) rats that received HCD 
along with 3mg/kg bodyweight of ZACAH extracts by 
oral gavage, daily for 18 weeks.
Group F: Treatment 3 (TX3) rats that received HCD 
along with 5mg/kg bodyweight of ZACAH extract by 
oral gavage, daily for 18 weeks.

Measurement of body weight (g) and caloric intake 
(kJ)
The body weight was recorded weekly by subtracting 
the final body weight from initial body weight for each 
rat. The caloric intake was calculated before feeding to 
the rats. The amount of calories consumed per rats was 
calculated on the next day and it was deducted from the 
amount caloric that was given to get the daily caloric 
intake.

Samples collection
After  the  experimental  period,  the  rats  fasting  for  12  
hours  and  were  sacrificed  using ketamine/xylazine 
anaesthesia. The blood sample was collected by cardiac 
puncture. The blood was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 
15 minutes, serum was separated and kept at -20°C 
for biochemical assay. Liver, kidney, retroperitoneal 
adipose tissue (RpWAT), visceral fat, and gonadal fat 
were removed, washed with saline, and weighed. The 
parts of the liver, kidney, RpWAT tissue were fixed in 
10% NBF (neutral buffered formalin) for histological 
examination.

Biochemical analysis
The TC, TG, LDL, HDL, serum AST, ALT, and serum 
creatinine was measured using Alere Cholestech LDX®️ 
Analyzer (219284, United State).

Statistical analysis
Results were expressed as mean ± standard error (SEM) 
by using SPPS version 25. Before SPSS, all data were 
tested for normality. Data were analysed by one-way 
ANOVA test, followed by post hoc test least significant 
difference (LSD) test. Correlations between parameters 
were assessed by the Pearson test. The significance 
differences were considered at P<0.05.

RESULTS

ORAC value, Elastase inhibitory activity, Lipoxygenase 
inhibitory assay, DPPH free radical scavenging activity 
and total phenolic of ZACAH extracts
ORAC assay was carried out to assess the antioxidant 

(20). The calculation as below:

Percentage of inhibition (%) = (1 – B/A) x 100
*A – Enzyme activity without inhibitor
*B – Activity with the presence of inhibitor

Determination of DPPH radical scavenging assay
DPPH assay was used to predict the antioxidant 
potential of the sample by inhibiting lipid peroxidation. 
DPPH was performed based on the method described by 
Blois (1958). About 0.5 mL of 0.5 M acetic acid buffer 
solution, 1 mL of 0.2 mM DPPH in ethanol, and 1.5 mL 
of 50% (v/v) ethanol aqueous solution were mixed and 
added to the ZACAH sample. After 30 mins incubation, 
the absorbed were measured at 517nm. The activity 
are expressed as the ratio of the absorption decrease of 
DPPH (%) to the control DPPH solution (100%) in the 
absence of the sample (21).

Identification of phenolic compounds
HPLC was used to determine phenolic compounds 
present in ZACAH extracts by using HPLC system 
(Waters 2535 quaternary gradient pump, Waters 2707 
auto sampler and Waters 2998 Pda, Phenomenex 
Gemini NX C18 (5µm, 4.6 mm X 250 mm) with a 
gradient system where Solvent A (water that containing 
0.1% formic) and Solvent B (Acetonitrile). The samples 
were measured by UV absorption spectra. The data 
were analysed by comparing the retention time and UV 
absorption  spectra (22).

In Vivo

Experimental animals
A total of 36 male SD rats (150 to 200g) were used in 
this study. The rats were housed at 28±2°C temperature, 
maintained 12:12h light/dark cycle and humidity of 
50±10% and allowed food and water ad libitum. All 
the experimental procedures for animal care were 
performed under the National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
guidelines and approved by the Committee on Animal 
Care of the Management & Science University (MSU) 
institute (MSU-RMC- 02/FR01/08/L3/018). All the Male 
Sprague Dawley rats were purchased from KRK Seri 
Enterprise (001328850-K), Selangor, Malaysia.

Preparation of high-cholesterol diet (HCD)
The HCD contained 8.62kcal/g. It consisted of 500g 
pellets, 200g egg yolk, 50g ghee, and 100g corn oil. 
All the ingredients were mixed well and cooled in 
the refrigerator at 2 to 4°C before fed to the rats. The 
preparation was used to feed the SD rats in PC and 
treatment groups through oral gavage throughout the 
experimental period.

Experimental design
After a week of acclimatization, the rats were distributed 
into 6 groups:
Group A: Negative control (NC) rats that received a 
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levels of the content of ZACAH extracts. The higher 
antioxidant activity presented in higher ORAC values 
(23). The ORAC value of ZACAH extracts is 2000 µmol 
TE/100mL. Elastase inhibitory activity exhibited 29.29 
± 1.65 % at 25mg/mL of sample, while lipoxygenase 
inhibitory assay showed 98.58 ± 1.42% effects of 
ZACAH extracts. DPPH assay  used to analyse the 
scavenging effect of ZACAH extract. About 5% of the 
concentration was used to calculate the value. ZACAH 
extracts had the lowest DPPH (27.34 ± 2.71 %). The 
TPC was expressed as gallic acid equivalent per 100g 
of the sample (mg/100g GAE) (Table II).

TX3) significantly reduced body weight as compared  to  
the  PC  group.  Among  ZACAH  treated  groups,  TX3  
showed  the  lowest  in bodyweight.

The NC group were fed with normal chow diet whereas 
the remaining groups received normal chow diet and 
HCD. The PC group showed significantly higher level 
of caloric intake in initially as compared to NC group. 
All ZACAH treated groups (TX1, TX2, TX3) showed no 
changes in caloric intake compared to the PC group. 
The PC group showed increased in final caloric intake 
compared with the NC group. All ZACAH treated groups 
(TX1, TX2, TX3) showed no changes in caloric intake 
compared to the PC group.

Effect of ZACAH Extracts on Organ Weight
The PC group showed an increased in liver weight, 
RpWAT weight, visceral weight, kidney weight, as 
compared to the NC group. DC group has the highest 
liver weight, RpWAT weight, visceral weight, gonadal 
weight, kidney weight, compared with the PC group. 
All ZACAH treated groups (TX1, TX2, TX3) reduced in 
liver weight, RpWAT weight, visceral weight, gonadal 
weight, kidney weight as compared to the PC group. 
Among ZACAH treated groups,TX3 showed the lowest 
liver weight, RpWAT weight, visceral weight, and kidney 
weight (Table IV).

Effect of ZACAH Extracts on Lipid Profile
The PC group showed the highest TC, TG and LDL 
compared with the NC group All ZACAH extracts 
treated groups (TX1, TX2, TX3), including the DC group, 
showed a reduction in TC and LDL compared with 
the PC group, and the lowest TC and LDL values were 

Table II: ORAC value, Elastase inhibitory activity, Lipoxygenase in-
hibitory assay, DPPH free radical scavenging activity and total phe-
nolic of ZACAH extracts

ORAC value (µmol TE/100mL) ZACA extracts is 2000 µmol 
TE/100mL 

Elastase inhibitory activity (%) 29.29 ± 1.65

Lipoxygenase inhibitory assay (%) 98.58 ± 1.42

DPPH (%) 27.34 ± 2.71

TPC (mg/100g GAE) 7537 ± 54.5

Data expressed as a percentage of radical scavenging activity, indicated mean value of trip-
licate wells in triplicate experiments, Standard error of mean (SEM). High (H): 70 – 100%, 
Moderate (M): 50 – 69%, Low (L): 0 – 49%. Data expressed as a percentage of Elastase in-
hibitory activity, indicated mean value of triplicate wells in triplicate experiments, Standard 
error of mean (SEM) High (H): 55 – 100%, Good (G): 30 -54%, Moderate (M): 10 – 29%, Low 
(L): 1 – 9%. Abbreviation: ORAC: Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity, DPPH: 2,2-diphe-
nyl-1-picrylhydrazyl, TPC; total phenolic content

Identification of Phenolic Compounds of ZACAH 
extract
The identification of ZACAH extracts was carried out by 
using the HPLC method. Retention time (RT) and mass 
spectra were compared to determine the peak. Peak with 
RTs (min) of 39.08 was identified as Hesperidin (Fig 1).

Effect of ZACAH Extracts of bodyweight and caloric 
intake
There was no significant difference of the initial 
bodyweight of the rats in all groups. Table III showed 
the mean final bodyweight of all the groups. The 
consumption of high cholesterol diet in PC group 
significantly increased in body weight compared with 
the consumption of normal chow diet in the NC group. 
The PC group has the highest bodyweight as compared 
to the NC group. All ZACAH treated groups (TX1, TX2, 

Table III: Effects of ZACAH Extracts on bodyweight and caloric intake

Parameter NC PC DC TX1 TX2 TX3

Bodyweight 

(g)

Initial 289.87 ± 15.82 289.79 ± 10.76 285.50 ± 15.30 281.77 ± 17.68 274.18 ± 15.43 275.41 ± 11.35

Final 456.75 ± 8.13b 627.16 ± 3.22a 585.41 ± 6.56b 563.57 ± 6.99b 505.92 ± 8.13b 487.95 ± 8.89b

Caloric in-

take (kcal)

Initial 1440.63 ± 87.86 
b, c

3098.75 ± 347.26 a 3089.28  ± 225.18 
a

3693.56 ± 391.04 
a

3482.03 ± 446.88 
a

3792.35 ± 466.50 
a

Final 1087.66 ±3.33b 6125.53 ± 2.45a 6036.03 ± 6.87a 6029.52 ± 8.21a 6027.40 ± 6.74a 6051.11 ± 5.93a

Data were presented as mean± SEM. Means values with the different letter were significantly different at p<0.05. Abbreviation: NC; negative control, PC; positive control, DC; drugs control, TX; 
treatment I, 2 and 3.

Figure 1: High-performance liquid chromatogram (HPLC) of 
ZACAH extracts
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in human, which would help to develop cost-effective 
anti-hyperlipidaemia treatments. The rats fed with a 
high cholesterol/fat diet among the other animals are 
considered very useful based on the research involving 
metabolic disorders (24). The HCDs Rats have been 
reported to develop visceral adiposity, hyperglycaemia, 
lipidaemia, diabetes mellitus and liver steatosis, leading 
to hyperlipidaemia and obesity. Prolonged rats fed with 
HCD resulted in hyperlipidaemia, attributed with high 
body weight and fat mass (16).

Various active compounds available in plant extracts 
can exert therapeutic activities, hence, they can be 
utilized for therapeutic benefits in the treatment and 
prevention of metabolic disorders (16) . Hyperlipidaemia 
is a common metabolic disease caused by long term 
consumption of a cholesterol-rich diet. Simvastatin has 
been recognized for the treatment of hyperlipidaemia 
(25), but is attributed to various adverse effects, such 
as liver damage, muscle pains, weakness, and nausea. 
These create opportunities for utilizing natural-based 
products for plants to combat metabolic disorders, 
including hyperlipidaemia and obesity, without adverse 
side effects. In this present study, Elastase inhibitory 
activity exhibited 29.29 ± 1.65 % at 25mg/mL of 

Table IV: Effects of ZACAH Extracts on organ weight

Organ weight (g) NC PC DC TX1 TX2 TX3

Liver 14.69  ± 0.76 c 15.95  ± 0.85c 19.17  ± 1.43a,b 15.83  ± 1.02c 14.88 ± 0.57c 14.20  ± 1.23c

Adipose tissue

RpWAT 6.00 ± 1.62b 14.49 ± 1.24a 19.39 ± 3.19a 5.37 ± 1.23b 3.81 ± 1.11b 3.21 ± 1.25b

Visceral fat 1.95  ± 0.87 2.89 ± 0.86 3.51 ± 1.21b 1.83  ± 0.45 1.01 ± 0.30  0.97 ± 0.77a

Total WAT 12.98  ± 2.79b 26.05 ± 2.93a 33.77  ± 3.97a 13.09 ± 2.44b 9.84 ± 2.27b 7.62 ± 0.89b

Kidney 2.99  ± 0.18b 3.24 ± 0.14 3.57 ± 0.22a 3.19 ± 0.29 3.14  ± 0.17 3.02 ± 0.10

Data were presented as mean± SEM. Means values with the different letter were significantly different at p<0.05. Abbreviation: NC; negative control, PC; positive control, DC; drugs control, 
TX; treatment I, 2 and 3.

observed in ZACAH extracts TX3 group respectively. 
The TG value in PC group was elevated compared to 
the NC group, however, TX1, TX2, TX3 and DC treated 
groups which showed decreased TG value compared 
with the PC group. The PC group showed decreased 
in HDL value compared with the NC group. The HDL 
values for all ZACAH extracts treated groups were 
shown to be increased compared with the PC group, 
with ZACAH extracts TX3 treated group recorded the 
highest HDL value (Table V).

Effect of ZACAH Extracts on Liver and Kidney Function 
Test
The PC group showed increases in AST, ALT and 
Creatinine compared with the NC group. All ZACAH 
treated group (TX1, TX2, TX3), including DC group, 
showed a reduction in Creatinine, AST, and ALT with 
the PC group. Among ZACAH treated groups, TX3 has 
the
lowest levels of Creatinine, AST, and ALT (Table VI).

DISCUSSION

Several animal models of hyperlipidaemia have been 
developed to mimic hyperlipidaemia-like condition 

Table V: Effect of ZACAH extracts on lipid profiles

Lipid profile
(mmol/L)

NC PC DC T1 T2 T3

TC 1.75 ± 0.06b 2.47 ± 0.13a,c 2.02 ± 0.13b 2.25 ± 0.13a 2.17 ± 0.07a 1.85 ± 0.14b

HDL 0.53 ± 0,02b, c 0.33 ± 0.02a 0.32 ± 0.03a 0.58 ± 0.05b,c 0.60 ± 0.04b,c 0.67 ± 0.07a,b,c

LDL 0.78 ± 0.07b,c 1.57 ± 0.15a 1.23 ± 0.16a 1.03 ± 0.15b 0.90 ± 0.17b 0.77 ± 0.17b,c

TG 0.88 ± 0.09 b 1.58 ± 0.21ac 1.03 ± 0.17b 1.43 ± 0.09a 1.10 ± 0.17b 0.74 ± 0.13b

Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Means values with different letter were significantly  different at p<0.05. Abbreviation: NC; negative control, PC; positive control, DC; drugs control, TX; treatment 
I, 2 and 3, TC; total cholesterol, HDL; high-density lipoprotein; LDL; low-density lipoproteins, TG; total triglycerides

Table VI: Effect of ZACA extracts on liver and kidney function tests 

NC PC DC TX1 TX2 TX3

Creatinine (umol/L) 25.83 ± 1.99 29.00 ± 1.75b 24.33 ± 2.14 24.50  ±  1.65 24.67 ±  1.28 24.17 ± 0.54a

AST (U/L) 132.00 ± 8.83b 194.00 ± 6.21a 107.00  ± 8.57b 161.17 ± 2.39b 94.50 ±  8.78b 82.67 ± 7.82b

ALT (U/L) 48.67 ± 6.95b 129.67  ±  4.45a 35.17 ± 12.25b 32.83 ±  7.66b 22.17 ±  1.56b 22.83 ± 2.36b

Data are presented as mean± SEM. Means values with the different letter were significantly different at p<0.05. Abbreviation: AST; aspirate aminotransferase, ALT; alanine aminotransferase, NC; 
negative control, PC; positive control, DC; drugs control, TX; treatment I, 2 and 3 
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sample. Elastase is associated with anti-hyperlipidaemic 
properties.

Lipoxygenase inhibitory assay showed 98.58 ± 1.42% 
effects of ZACAH extracts, indicating that it has the 
best antioxidant properties, which play essential role 
in the treatment of degenerative diseases (26). The 
phenolic compounds have been reported to show much 
therapeutic potential to prevent associated diseases (27). 
DPPH assay was used to analyse the scavenging effect 
of ZACAH extracts and 5% concentration was used to 
calculate the value.

ZACAH extracts had the lowest DPPH (27.34 ± 2.71 %). 
The lower the DPPH values, the higher the antioxidant 
effect in ZACAH extracts (27). The TPC was calculated 
as gallic acid equivalent per 100g of the sample 
(mg/100g GAE). Phenolic compounds are responsible 
for antioxidant activity (28). HPLC has been utilized 
to determine the phytochemical compound present in 
ZACAH extracts. Hesperidin is a bioflavonoid that is 
found in ZACAH extracts and has been investigated to 
have both anti-oxidative and anti-inflammatory activities 
that can lower the cholesterol level (29).

In this study, the body weight and caloric intake were 
investigated in the experimental SD rats. This study 
observed increased bodyweight in HCD group compared 
with NC group but there was no significant difference 
observed from the NC group compared to all ZACAH 
treated groups. This might be due to consumption of 
HCD alone throughout the study. We found that ZACAH 
treated SD rats, including DC group have significantly 
reduced body weight. Although ZACAH extracts lead to 
weight reduction but there were no changes observed in 
caloric intake. The study done by Karimi et al. (2015) and 
Bahari et al. (2020) stated that gained in bodyweight 
are fully depended on the caloric intake, implicated by 
the higher energy uptake and in the intestinal barrier. 
Hyperlipidaemia is associated with changes in organs 
weight, including adipose tissue, liver, and kidney. High 
dosage of ZACAH extracts showed an efficient reduction 
in liver weight. This result indicated that hesperidin 
contained in ZACAH extracts lessens the liver damages 
caused by the consumption of HCD. These results were 
similar to the previous study where the liver weight was 
reduced in the rats fed with Hesperidin (30). Moreover, 
hesperidin improved lipid metabolism. Lipid is stored in 
the form of triglycerides in the adipose tissue that secrete 
and regulate adipokines as well as cytokines.

Excessive levels of lipid caused rapid adipose tissues 
hypertrophy. In our findings, ZACAH treated groups 
showed decreased adipose tissue compared with PC 
groups. Hence, hesperidin was identified to inhibit 
adipose tissue hypertrophy in rats fed with HCD.

Antihyperlipidemic effect of ZACAH extracts at 5mg/kg 
bodyweight was relatively the same with the effect of 

standard drug simvastatin. This therapeutic effect may 
be attributed to the presence of active phytochemicals, 
such as hesperidin. Hesperidin has been investigated 
to interfere with HMG-CoA reductase, and hence, may 
be responsible for antihyperlipidemic (30). There was 
no significant change observed in the kidney weight, 
among the groups and no toxic effects or mortality was 
recorded in all the animals throughout the experimental 
period.

In this present study, the PC group showed the highest 
TC, TG and LDL compared with the NC group. All 
ZACAH extracts treated groups (TX1, TX2, TX3), 
including the DC group, showed a reduction in TC and 
LDL compared with the PC group. The TG value in the 
PC group was increased compared to the NC group, 
however, TG values were also observed to be increased 
in both ZACAH extracts TX1 and TX2 treated groups 
compared with the PC group. This study also reported 
that the PC group showed decreased in HDL value 
compared with the NC group, while the HDL values 
for all ZACAH extracts treated groups were shown to 
be increased compared with the PC group. However, 
the HDL value in DC group was relatively reduced 
compared with  the  PC  group.  HCD supplementation  
resulted  in hyperlipidaemic changes is associated with 
increased TGs, TC, LDL and subsequent reduction 
in serum concentration of HDL. Hence modification 
of lipid profiles could be utilized as an index of 
Hyperlipidaemia and obesity. Additionally, changes 
in the lipid profile might be due to the activations of 
gastric lipases enzymes, intestinal absorption of fat, and 
fat lipolysis. Indeed, elevated levels of TC was reported 
to be among the risk factor for developing coronary 
heart disease. In other way, high HDL concentration 
has been investigated to help in mobilizing excess 
cholesterol to the liver, where it would be converted 
to bile for excretion (16). In this present study, the PC 
group exhibited increased lipid levels, indicating that 
diets-rich cholesterol plays a vital role in increasing TC, 
LDL, TG, and decreasing HDL. 

This study demonstrated that ZACAH extracts decrease 
the TC, LDL and TG levels while promoting the 
availability of HDL levels, possibly due to the present 
of hesperidin. The results of our findings agreed with 
previous studies, in which the TC, TG and LDL levels 
were significantly reduced and subsequently increased 
in the HDL levels (31). The high level of TGs observed 
in other treated groups may be due to cholesterol 
taken, which had been shown to reduce oxidation of 
fatty acid, and subsequently increases the hepatic and 
plasma triglyceride concentrations (16). Also, hesperidin 
improved hyperlipidaemia by inhibiting cholesterol 
synthesis and absorption through the mevalonate 
biosynthetic pathway. Our findings investigated 
that ZACAH extracts administration could prevent 
hyperlipidaemia in SD rats fed with HCD.
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The ALT, AST activities were measured to determine the 
hepatic damage. The increase in ALT and AST enzymes 
indicate hepatic damage (32). Hepatic damage is 
caused by fat accumulation in the liver. In this study, the 
creatinine activities were measured to determine renal 
damage.

Our findings revealed that ZACAH extracts treated 
groups, including the DC group showed decreased AST, 
ALT, and creatinine activities compared with the PC 
group. Hesperidin was also reported to have the ability 
to minimize the level of AST, ALT, and creatinine in 
serum (23). Knowledge on the m o l e c u l a r  
mechanisms involved in the pathogenesis of 
hyperlipidaemia, change in the lifestyle and regular 
exercise are the necessary strategies to be developed 
to reduce the incidence of CVDs associated with 
hyperlipidaemia and obesity (33).

CONCLUSION

Interestingly, hesperidin and other phytochemicals 
contained in ZACAH extracts showed positive effects 
on body weight, organ weight, controlling lipid profile, 
and blood toxicity. Administration of ZACAH extracts 
would decrease the level of TC, LDL, TG, AST, ALT, 
and creatinine and increase the levels of HDL in 
HCD-induced hyperlipidaemia SD rats. Administration 
of ZACAH extracts at 5mg/kg body weight showed 
strong therapeutic effects in SD rats fed with HCD.
We suggested that ZACAH extracts can be utilized as 
a potential therapeutic alternative for the treatment of 
hyperlipidaemia. More research is needed to investigate 
the specific anti-hyperlipidaemic compound available in 
ZACAH extracts in the animal study, which can further 
be replicated to humans without any adverse effects.
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